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Facebook group: www.facebook.com/groups/OQGuildGroup

From the President’s Keyboard
The Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival is upon us and it takes many people to put on an event this size.
Thank you to Janie Benander, Cindy Nice and Ruthi Hoadley for
the time you have put in going to the monthly meetings, getting
organized and keeping all of us informed.
Thank you to the guild members who have stepped up to volunteer your time at the opportunity quilt booth, KCRQF pre-sold
merchandise booth, will call welcome desk and white gloving.
As of Saturday, May 25, 2019, volunteers are still needed for
the following:
• One person on Friday from 10 to 12 for presold merchandise
• One person Saturday from 10 to 12 for presold merchandise
• White glove opportunities
• 43 slots open on Thursday
• 42 slots open on Friday
• 65 slots open on Saturday
If you are available to help out with the presold merchandise
booth, contact Janie Benander.
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To sign up for white gloving, click on the following link and enter the password (found in the newsletter
email). kcrqf.com/white-glove/ Click on the red links on the right side of the page for the day you want to
work. Select a time slot that shows openings at the end of each day, then click the sign-up link. Remember,
for each shift you work as a White Glove representative you will be entered in the drawing to win a Pfaff
Passport sewing machine!

If you haven't purchased your tickets for "An Evening with Ricky Tims", now is the time! There are still great
seats available for both evenings -- Thursday, June 13 and Friday, June 14. Tickets and seat selection are
available Here.
When the 2019 Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival ends, planning for the 2021 Kansas City Regional Quilt
Festival will begin. We are looking for two guild members to be the Olathe Quilters Guild representatives on
the Festival committee. Please contact Mary Pacey or me if you are interested.
Have a great time at the Festival!
Teresa Jones, co-president

Coming Up in June
Don’t forget the date change for this month
We’re meeting on June 4th
We will be meeting at the church as usual and having our Salad Supper. We’ll be having a potluck of salads, appetizers and desserts. If you did not get a chance to sign up during the May meeting to bring a potluck item, the newsletter email contains a link to an online spreadsheet where you can sign up.
We’ll be going over the last minute details about the festival, and then we will have mini demonstrations
by guild members.
Come and enjoy a great meal, fellowship with members, get information about the festival and gain some
new quilting techniques from the mini demonstrations.
Three demonstrations will be done following the picnic.
1. Mary Pacey will demonstrate the super easy, super fun Bullseye Quilt.
2. Arleen Banks will demonstrate "leaders and enders" and how to make a quilt
with (almost) no extra effort.
3. Pam Pearson will demonstrate the Dresden Plate Neighborhood Table Topper
The ladies will provide handouts!

Cheryl Lowrance and Mary Whitchurch
will be the Welcome Table Helpers at our June meeting.

June Workshop
Designing Quilts Using Colored Pencils
Led by Janie Benander
June 25, 2019 from 6 to 8 pm
Register at
http://www.johnson.k-state.edu/classes-events/index.html
See page 3 for a list of remaining 2019 workshops at the JoCo Extension Office
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Coming Up Next
Our July guild meeting program will be presented by Amy Bradley
Amy Bradley, master designer and applique artist will be teaching a class for our guild on Saturday, August
3, in Eudora at Quilting Bits and Pieces from 9 to 3.
The cost will be $35. Bring or buy the pattern of your choice to work on with Amy's help and advice!
You can contact Quilting Bits and Pieces if you have a specific pattern in mind. They often work with Amy
and may be able to help!
There will be room for 20 people. Get your money to Mary Whitchurch, our treasure, by the June
meeting. (Picnic on June 4) After that, the workshop will be opened up for other quilters.
Supply list: sewing machine, pattern of your choice, fabric, matching threads, scissors, fusible, pins, extension cord, and any other supplies you use daily. There will be two irons and two cutting mats available. Since this is a wonderful fabric shop, you can purchase anything you may forget!!

Remaining 2019 OQG workshops at JoCo Extension Office
Following are the remaining dates that have been set in 2019 for Olathe Quilt Guild workshops at the
Johnson County Extension office in Olathe. All classes are free and open to the public, and are held
from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. As classes are defined, registration will be available on the Extension’s website, on the Classes and Events page, Family & Consumer Sciences (Home and Family) section.
http://www.johnson.k-state.edu/classes-events/index.html
July 23—Making Half Square Triangles the Easy
Way by Carolyn Chaffin
August 27—Collage Quilts by Arlene Banks and
Pam Pearson
September 24—Zipper Bags by Cindy Nice

November 19—Quick and Easy Gifts: Pillowcases by Teresa Jones, 10 Minute Table Runners
by Arlene Banks, and Sock Gnomes by Pam
Pearson

Once We Were Refugees—Items Needed for Students
To be presented to the group at our August guild meeting
•
•
•
•
•

New pair of scissors
Iron
Ironing board
Fabric (washable, lengths of at least 1 yard)
Bobbins
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Thread
Notions typical for sewing at home
Sewing machine they learn on (donations
need to be in working condition, and do at
least straight stitch and zigzag)
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Our Guild Members
Our Spotlight Quilter of the Month
Joyce Bardeen
I’ve loved quilts ever since sleeping under my grandmother's quilts during my childhood overnights
at my grandparents' house. I learned to sew from my mom and some incredibly patient 4-H leaders,
making my clothes and my kids' clothes for years.
My quilting journey began as many do, with the desire
to make a quilt for the first baby; that was 1973. After
that first quilt, which I made using a pattern in a magazine, with no other instruction, all other needlework
went by the wayside in favor of quilting. I did finally take
some classes, learned what I was doing right and wrong,
met lots of wonderful teachers, bought tons of fabric,
and have made lots of quilts. Star patterns are my favorites. Recently I’ve become fascinated with the modern
quilt movement. I’ve always loved bright colors, batiks
and solids, so modern quilts fit that interest.
Along the way I joined a quilt guild in California, helped start the Little Balkans Quilt Guild in Pittsburg, KS and have been part of guilds in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Colorado and North Carolina. I
love it all, piecing, appliqué, hand quilting (I’m getting better at machine quilting, but it’s not my favorite).
Our 14 grandchildren each have 3 quilts so far. With the two oldest
in high school now, I’ll be thinking of graduation quilts in a couple
more years. I have more ideas than I’ll ever be able to complete in
this lifetime, so I hope there’s quilting in heaven!

New Member
Welcome Conna Hiltner, a new member
to our guild. She lives in Overland Park
and is ready to participate
in our quilt guild activities.
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June Birthdays
Jenny Boudreaux - 6/6
Pam Pearson - 6/08
Kate Thompson - 6/11
Cheryl Wilcox - 6/11
Gretchen Ryan - 6/12
Ava Wright - 6/12
Heather Buchwitz - 6/15
Anna Mae Wagner - 6/17
Mary Pacey - 6/18
Pat Itterly - 6/29

Olathe Quilter’s Guild

Committee Updates
Block of the Month
Block of the Month for June: Attachments are included with the newsletter email for the next Blockheads
2 blocks - officially the July blocks. If you've been on the website, this is block #20 and alternate block
#21. I'm also including a Bonus block, #35, you can include in your finished piece if you want.
All the Blockheads 2 blocks can be found at
www.bearcreekquiltingcompany.com/moda-blockheads-2018 .

Bring your blocks for the last 3 months to the July meeting to be
eligible for the drawing.
Carolyn
See the 2019 blocks of the month so far at:
www.olathequiltersguild.com/block-of-the-month-2019

Johnson County Fair
Hi Ladies,
It is almost time for the JoCo Fair once again. "Back to Our Roots - 80yrs 1939 - 2019"
Dates are July 29th through August 5th for help with Registration, quilt hanging, monitoring the quilts
in the Open Building, take down, and returning quilts to those who brought them in for display.
Tentative dates for clean up of the building and set up would be July 20th and July
27th.
Hopefully there will be more information soon.
I will have signup sheets at the June meeting.
I appreciate all the help you give to make the Quilt Division a success.
See you soon,
Karen Lacy

Charity Projects
The remaining Charity Sew Days scheduled in 2019 will be on Saturdays: July 13, August 10 and October
12. These will be joint meeting times with the Stitchers Group of Olathe Christian Church, starting at
8:30 am, and going until late afternoon. We’ll plan on having potluck lunches, more info on that in the
July newsletter.
For more info on the charities, go to www.olathequiltersguild.com/charity-information

Workshop update: The Tony Jacobson workshop planned for October has been canceled
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Committee Updates
Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival
Included with the June newsletter email are four attachments related to KCRQF. Three are festival floor
layouts at the OP Convention Center. The fourth contains minutes from the last festival board meeting.
Information below is from Janie’s notes at the meeting.
We will be going over final details during our June guild meeting. After the meeting, Janie will send out a
final update.
1. Still need people to do white glove shifts. Especially, Friday.
2. Only two classes have been cancelled. One was Shari Whitestone – Words that Heal and Micky Dupree’s trunk
show. NO OTHER classes, lectures, or trunk shows will be cancelled.
3. Preview Night as of Saturday 187 tickets were sold we have a total of 350. It will be a first chance to see the mini
quilts, teachers and vendors. If you have books you would like to have autographed take them to Preview Night.
You can get a selfie with your favorite teacher. Great music, food and beverages and a chance to shop!! The
OPCC has developed a special drink for Preview Night called Drunkard’s Path just for the festival. But the bartender wants to use it going forward.
4. If you are working on Preview Night you must be ready to work at 4:30 on Wednesday June 12 th. Casual dress
code
5. 3 day tickets have to be used only on the day and date on the tickets. Another words you cannot get in on Saturday with a Friday ticket
6. Presold tickets (one day and three day) as of Saturday was appx 700.
7. Ricky Tims will be featured in the Arts and Entertainment section of the KC Star with a color ad and information
about the festival on May 25 and June 2
8. Opportunity Quilt booths will be available by 8 am for set up on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The quilts and
the cash boxes etc can be stored in a locked room at the convention center as long as they are in a clearly
marked container.
9. Judging on quilts will be held offsite where the quilts can be secured on June 11. The judged quilts will be hung
Tuesday night or Wed morning. They will be available to be picked up June 15 starting at 5:30. We need to plan
to be out of the convention center by 8 to 9 pm on the 15th.
10. We have over 600 quilts that will be on display, 467 quilts are from our Guilds, 7 Challenge quilts, 2 special exhibits, and Judged quilts. We have judged quilts from all over the country.
11. Miami County Guild could use about 10 people from 9 am to Noon on Wednesday June 12th. You must be able
to climb a ladder and hang quilts. To volunteer, contact Teresa. Her phone number and email address are included in the newsletter email.
12. On Tuesday June 11 we can ONLY be in the ballrooms, not outside the ballroom
13. Members Directors, Janie and Cindy will received name tags
14. To get your hand stamped to leave and return on the same day to the ballroom go to the Door Prize table at the
exit
15. Layout of the ballrooms and opportunity quilt booths etc. is available and will be forwarded by email. See
attached.
16. Demonstrations will be held outside the ballrooms. We have a total of 41 demos scheduled. The schedule will be
in the Festival Merchandise Booth
17. NO ROLLER BAGS will be allowed in the ballroom.
Continued on next page
June 2019
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Committee Updates
Continued from previous page

18. Wheel chairs and motorized scooters are welcome
19. Strollers WITH A CHILD are welcome
20. The new merchandise that will be on sale during the festival were shown at the meeting. Great coffee cups,
special order drink cups that can be personalized, wine sippy cups, water bottles and hot cold cups
21. Merchandise and Presold merchandise move in is on Wed at 7 am. Very specific instructions and car tagging
will be required to drop off at the dock
22. There has been a total of appx $5400.00 worth of merchandise sold through May 18
23. Financially the festival is in good shape.
24. Total ticket sales, one day, three day tickets, Ricky Tims tickets sold a total of $37,500.00
25. Festival Show book will be free so pick one up. We have lots of great ad support and all the quilts will be
listed in the show book.
26. Each Guild Quilt Coordinator MUST put the entry # on each back of quilts on 2” masking tape. Highly recommend you make the labels and let them dry 24 to 48 hours before putting them on the quilts if you are using
a Sharpie. It is possible Sharpies could rub off on another person’s quilt. Fold the quilts inside out with the
label and Masking Tape with entry # on top. Delivery of quilts will be at the 110th Street entrance under cover
in case we have rain.
27. We need a few more machine ambassadors for Bernina, Brother and Pfaff machines to help in the class
rooms. If you can assist, please contact Kim Cawthon. Her phone number and email address are included in
the newsletter email.
28. We have 243 mini quilts to raise money for Once we Were Refugees and the Sewing Lab. We are thrilled how
many quilts were submitted. Additionally, some people’s quilts had their buy it now price raised and some
were lowered. If someone has an issue with the change please contact Peggy Davis President of the Sunflower Piecemakers Quilt Guild. Her phone number and email address are included in the newsletter email.
29. There WILL NOT be a Frontline Newsletter for June.
30. All vendors will be in the OPCC ballroom by Wed at 2 pm per the schedule
31. Parking email will be sent out to spell out the shuttle and parking lot locations prior to the festival. There are
971 parking spots at the convention center and 134 at Rosanna Square. Black and Vetch parking across from
the convention center will be available ONLY on Saturday. Vendors will NOT be parking their trucks and trailers at the convention center, this will help resolve the parking issues we had in the past.
32. Emergency phone number for the Convention Center is 913-713-2525
33. Wi-Fi is free at the convention center so sign in on your phone when you arrive
34. For the Challenge Quilt the Plexiglass we had at previous festivals for display of the winner is not owned by
KCRQF so the winner will be displayed with stations and ropes to keep people away from it. This will also
make taking pictures of it better
35. Each committee must submit their procedures and timelines BEFORE they will receive their Guild check
36. We have a free ad in the newspaper Coffee News
37. Maps of the convention center could change slightly…..
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Minutes and Reports
Olathe Quilters Guild
Treasurer’s Report
May 26, 2019
Operating Account Balance 4/24/19
Money Market Account Balance 3/31/19

$6,589.16
$12,138.08
$18,727.24

Receipts
Membership
Guest Speaker Income
Workshop Fees
KCRQF Sales
Ways and Means

$60.00
$20.00
$60.00
$77.00
$73.00
$290.00

Money Market interest earned in April

$0.70

Expenses
KCQRF- April Sales
Olathe Christian Church – Monthly Rent
Stephanie Brandenburg-May Speaker

$92.00
$100.00
$613.00

Sherri Irving- Charity Quilts
Carolyn Chaffin-Class Refund
Stephanie Brandenburg- Class Fees
Pam Pearson-Dinner and hotel for Speaker

$62.38
$60.00
$300.00
$97.53
$1,324.91

Operating Account Balance 5/26/19
Money Market Account Balance 4/30/19

$5,554.25
$12,138.78

Combined Balance 5/26/19

$17,693.03

The deadline for submissions for the July newsletter will be Thursday, June 27th.
Please send items to OQGNews18@outlook.com.
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Minutes and Reports
Olathe Quilters Guild
General Meeting Minutes
May 14, 2019

President Mary Pacey called the May meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. She recognized our Featured Quilter, Jenny Boudreaux, and invited members with May birthdays to accept a small gift from the Guild. She
introduced our guests: Ashley Copeland (daughter of Teresa Jones), Gerry Curry, Betty Jane Kruger, and
Joan Carpenter. In addition, she noted that 3 members of the Blue Valley Guild - Lynn Droege, Ibby
Rollert and Sandy Magliacano -were in attendance to sell tickets for their Opportunity Quilt. Guest Betty
Jane Kruger (also of Blue Valley Guild) announced that there were a few tickets left for celebrity quilter
& designer Edyta Sitar’s lecture. The event is scheduled for Monday, May 20 at the Johnson County
Heritage Center. Tickets are $10.
The business meeting began in order to allow more time for our speaker to prepare & set up.

Mary Pacey requested a motion for approval of the April meeting minutes. The motion was made by
Shelia Pierce and seconded by Peggy Anderson. The motion was voted on and passed. A motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report was made by Kenda Camp and seconded by Jessie Vandenberg. It was voted and passed.
KCRQF Update –
Janie Benander & Cindy Nice provided an update on our activities for the Festival. Our tasks will be to
man the Welcome Desk & Pre-Sold Merchandise booth. In addition, we may also handle sales of the
Mini-Quilt Auction. Festival tickets & merchandise sold to our members at our May meeting will be
available at the June meeting. All tickets sold at the May meeting will need to be picked up at the Will
Call table at the Festival.
Most of the volunteer slots to work the Welcome & Merch Desks are filled, with a couple remaining.
Many more white glove volunteers are needed…sign up on the Festival website. Our guild’s KCRQF Rep
and Alternate for the 2021 festival need to be recruited and on board this summer.
Libby Corriston announced that our Guild’s booth (for the Opportunity Quilt & public relations) has most
of the volunteer slots filled with just a few remaining.
Susan Gandy announced that our guild will have 22 quilts hanging in the festival. Those who’s quilts are
entered have been advised via email on how and where to deliver the quilts.
Programs –
Pam Pearson announced that there were a few openings remaining for Stephanie Brandenberg’s workshop.
There will be 3 demonstration stations at the June picnic: Arlene Banks “Leaders & Enders”, Mary Pacey
“Bullseye Quilts” and Pam Pearson & Ava Wright “Dresden Village”.

Continued on next page
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Minutes and Reports
Continued from previous page

Our July meeting will feature quilt & pattern designer Amy Bradley. She will also conduct a workshop at
Quilting Bits & Pieces shop in Eudora on August 3.
Extension Workshops for are now on the website and posted through the end of 2019.

Kathy Kolodziejczyk is coordinating the June Picnic Potluck. She noted the signup sheet at the Welcome
Table and asked everyone to bring either a salad, appetizer or dessert that can serve 8-10 people.
Speaker –
Pam Pearson introduced our speaker, Stephanie Brandenberg of Frond Designs in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
She gave an interesting account of her journey to becoming a designer and business owner, as well as her
take on fabric design.
The meeting adjourned for a social break and to purchase and/or sign up for all the various events and
activities offered.

The meeting was called back to order. Mary Pacey announced that we had 57 members and 4 guests in
attendance. The winner of the Welcome Table door prize was Jodi Price. Ways & Means drawing winners
were: Jelly Rolls – Beverly Berberich, Anna Mae Wagner & Mary Pacey. The blocks were won by Gretchen Ryan.
Those showing quilts at Show and Tell were: Anna Mae Wagner, Gretchen Schafer, Pauline Sanders, Janie
Benander, Cindy Nice, Libby Corriston, Kenda Camp, Karen Goodwin, Carolyn Chaffin, Linda Hagen (VA
quilts), Melissa Toburen, Karen Lacy (isolette covers) and Sherri Irving (other charity quilts).
There was no other business.
The meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Gandy, Secretary

2019 Olathe Quilter’s Board
Co-Presidents – Mary Pacey & Teresa Jones

Ways & Means Elect – Carolyn Chaffin

Vice-President – Pam Pearson

Public Relations – Website- Sherri Critchfield &
Facebook – Heather Buchwitz

Program Elect – Pam Pearson (2019-2020),
Mary Ellen Winter & Gretchen Schafer
(2020-2021)

Historian – Beverly Berberich
Membership – Cheryl Wilcox

Secretary – Susan Gandy

Newsletter Editor – Sherri Critchfield

Treasurer- Mary Whitchurch

Advisor – Shari Pine

Ways & Means – Arlene Banks
June 2019
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Schedules
2019 Guild Meeting Schedule
•

•

•

•

January 8 - Patricia Beaver - A
Funny Thing Happened to Me
When I Moved to Utah
February 12 - Preparing for
KCRQF and Charity Quilting
March 12 - Jan Patek - "Folk Art
Quilting", plus workshop on
Wednesday
April 9 - Crystal Manning & Gina
Martin - Color Theory

•

May 14 - Stephanie Brandenburg of
Frond Fabrics, plus workshop on
Wednesday

•

June 4 - Picnic (note date change)

•

July 9 - Amy Bradley - trunk show
of her original applique, plus workshop on Sat, Aug 3 in Eudora

•

August 13 - Ann Say - Once We
Were Refugees

•

September 10 - Carl Hentch Amish Quilts

•

October 8 - Tony Jacobson - lecture and trunk show of his quilts
and patterns

•

November 12 - Guild Holiday Party,
dinner and games

•

December 10 - Heather Buchwitz
"How to use Spoonflower" plus celebration with treats and ornament
exchange

OQG meets the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at:
Olathe Christian Church
1115 S. Ridgeview Road in Olathe, KS
Please join us for dinner and quilting fellowship before the
guild meeting at Panera on 20120 West 153rd St. in Olathe.
(Near Home Depot at 153rd and 7 Highway/169 Highway) We
meet at 4:30, but members trickle in as they get off work.

Reminder: If the Olathe School District calls off school due to the
weather, we will not have our guild meeting.
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Schedules
Hand Quilters
The Hand Quilting Stitch Group meets the third Thursday
of each month at 6:30 pm. The next meeting will be
June 20th.
The meeting is located at Olathe Christian Church. Enter
the main entrance, go down the hallway to the right to
Room 2. Everyone is welcome. Bring quilting or piecing to
work on.
If you have questions, please contact Susan Gandy at 913-764-1250 or at
ganfam@att.net.

OQG Board Meetings
All guild members are welcome to attend the OQG Board Meetings.
Board Meetings are at 6:00 pm on the Wednesday of the week following the regular
guild meeting. They are held at Olathe Christian Church in Room 2.

The June Board Meeting will be on Wednesday, June 19th.

Olathe Christian Church—Entrances from main parking lot

East entrance—best for regular guild
meetings

June 2019

West (main) entrance—best for Hand Quilters and Board Meetings
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Show and Tell—Charity Quilts

Some of the quilts for charities
turned in by the May meeting
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Show and Tell—Charity Quilts

More quilts turned in for charities

June 2019
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Show and Tell—Charity Quilts

Isolette covers turned in for the NICU

Quilts turned in for the Veterans programs
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Show and Tell

Anna Mae Wagner
Project won as a UFO
Carolyn Chaffin with The 4" x 5" Quilt-Block
Anthology: 182 Blocks for Reproduction Fabrics

Gretchen Schafer
“Gretchen’s Quilt Bee” mini quilt
A mosaic made with 3/8” squares

Cindy Nice with an Improvisational
Quilt in the Manner of Gee’s Bend

June 2019
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Show and Tell

Janie Benander with a baby quilt
made for Cindy’s grandson

Karen Goodwin with an I Spy quilt

Kenda Camp with a quilt made from April’s blocks and one from Block Lotto blocks
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Show and Tell

Libby Corriston with a completed UFO, started
at a Quilter’s Haven workshop
Melissa Toburen with quilt for a
great nephew graduating high school

Pauline Sanders with a twilling quilt
and a Quilt of Valor for her brother
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Stephanie’s Show and Tell

Some of the items
displayed by
Stephanie Brandenburg
during her presentation.
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Upcoming Area Quilting Events
2019
Dates and City Name of Event and Group

For more information

May 14-June 6

Hours are 10 am to 4 pm, Tuesday thru Saturday

Independence,
KS

The 34th Quilt Affair at the Independence
Historical Museum and Art Center, 8th &
Myrtle

Admission Fee: Adults $5, Student $3, Military and
Kids 5 and under are Free
www.independencehistoricalmuseum.org/
events/2019/5/10/quilt-affair

June 1-2
Jefferson City,
MO
June 13 - 15

Missouri River Quilt Guild 2019 Quilt Show Saturday, June 1 - 9 am to 5 pm
“Amazing Quilts: How Great The Art” at
Sunday, June 2 - 9 am to 3 pm
Thomas Jefferson Middle School, 1201 FairAdmission $5
ground, Jefferson City
Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival

kcrqf.com

Overland Pk, KS
June 15
Liberty, MO
July 28—Aug 3
Gardner, KS
Sept 14
Ottawa, KS
Sept 20 & 21
KCMO

Sept 21 & 22
Topeka, KS

June 2019

Second Annual Liberty Quilt Walk in Down- 10 am to 4 pm
town Liberty
Johnson County Fair—Open Class Quilt Exhibit
Annual Sunflower Piecemakers Quilt Show
At the Goppert Center, 15th and Ash St in
Ottawa
Northland Quilter's Guild and Nitetime
Needlers Quilt Guild Annual Quilt Show at
Hillside Christian Church, 900 NW Vivion
Rd., Kansas City, MO

nnqs.webs.com

Quilting with the Stars by Kansas Capital
Quilters Guild, 5221 SW West Drive

www.kscapitalquilters.com/2019-quilt-show.html
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